Mali Diary - Our Third Entry...

June the 18th

We have started to paint on Mali but we’re not painting with paint brushes. You are probably thinking what else could we be painting with but we are painting Mali with sponges!

It was very nerve-racking when the first sponge hit Mali. We decided our base colors would be green on the bottom and blue on the top.

We are using outdoor paint so it does not wash off Mali, as she will be a sculpture who lives in an outdoor environment.

We have started to draw triangles like we have on our uniform and logo, on her left ear, to represent the tents at the original Artists’ Camp. Erin has carefully written our motto ‘Creativity and Endeavour’ on Mali’s trunk. Ella has started to sponge the Dandenong Ranges on Mali’s right side. Jackson has started to do a little pond Mali’s right front foot and other children will begin adding some wildlife soon we hope! Until our next update....

Jackson, Amena and Erin